Why Hagens Berman Are Your Winning Team
Hagens Berman’s team of class action lawyers, have recently been named ‘Class Action
Group of the Year’ by Law360!
When crowning the winner of the award, Law360 took into consideration the significance,
size and complexity of litigation provided by all its nominees. The team at Hagens Berman
were chosen, standing out from a crowd of 800 applicants in 40 practice areas. Hagens
Berman triumphed as they acquired numerous victories and made significant progress in this
particular area of law.
So, why did they win this award? What made Hagens Berman the top choice out of 800
teams across the law industry?
Well, the team pride themselves in helping vulnerable people and want to give consumers
the chance to take action. In 2020 alone they helped people who were wronged due to
COVID 19 profiteers, manufacturers and pharmaceutical companies. This included
protecting students and parents who paid tuition fees during the COVID pandemic;
pursuing the vehicle manufacturer Fiat Chrysler for a defect causing their engines to stall
whilst in operation; and representing owners of Audi cars in respect of a start/stop system
defect causing a risk of collision. Not to mention Hagens Berman’s action against the wellknown manufacturer Apple for signal connection failure in the I Phone XR and protecting
people who were affected by a sexual harassment cover up at a high profile public university.
These are just a few examples of their incredible work this year and which made this title a
well-deserved victory for the law firm – huge congratulations to them for their hard work.
One of Hagens Berman’s greatest successes for 2020 has been the $700 million settlement
with Mercedes Benz in the US resulting from the dirty diesel emissions scandal and now they
have collaborated with Fox Williams LLP to help consumers and fleet operators of affected
Mercedes vehicles in England and Wales. Mercedes knowingly programmed its diesel
vehicles to produce illegally high levels of nitrogen oxide (NOx) into the environment, to do
this the vehicles were fitted with a ‘defeat device’ to hide the dangerous emissions during
testing conditions.
If you think you may have been affected by the Mercedes diesel emissions scandal, visit our
registration page. Or, if you want more information about the claim, Hagens Berman or Fox
Williams, take a look at our website here.
“2020 has been a year like no other, which makes this honor especially meaningful,” said
Steve Berman, managing partner and co-founder of Hagens Berman. “Hagens Berman’s
guiding mission remains the same: to give voice to society’s most vulnerable people. The
Hagens Berman team of litigation professionals, work extremely hard every year and there
isn’t a more deserving team, who are committed to going above and beyond to support
vulnerable consumers. The past year brought unanticipated and insurmountable hardships
to many folks who had never before encountered that kind of turbulence. This motivates us
more than ever to go after those putting profits before people.”

